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Your Letter 
Type Your Letter: My best childhood friend, Irene Ledesma of Pharr, who attained a PH.Din history from Ohio State, has been 
honored annually since 1998 with the Irene Ledesma Prize by the Coalition for Western Women' s History. Although the prize is a small, 
it supports her life long passion and interest in the history of the working class and women. In 1972, she and I were the first teaching 
assistants in the history department at then Pan American College. For various reasons, I dropped out of the program; however, she 
continued. She taught in various local school districts but eventually pursued a higher education. Her sisters have told me that she suffered 
from several medical problems, eventually ending up on kidney dialysis for two long years while continuing to teach at Pan American. 
Although she attained her PH.D, I realize she reached her full potential as a writer after reading only two pages from one of her papers but 
could have achieved greater success and recognition. Her untimely death at forty seven ended further research into the field of Chicana 
women' s work history. This year, the 53rd Annual Western History Association is taking place in Tucson, Arizona from October 9-12 
where the Irene Ledesma Prize for PH.D graduate student research in the history of women in the American West will be awarded. Sadly, 
she passed away in 1997 and the award was established in 1998. I salute her this way since neither her family nor I will be able to attend 
the conference. 
October 8, 2013 
Letter to the editor 
My best childhood friend, Irene Ledesma of Pharr, who attained a PH.D in history 
from Ohio State, has been honored annually since 1998 with the Irene Ledesma 
Prize by the Coalition for Western Women's History. Although the prize is a small 
one, it supports her life long passion and interest in the history of the working class 
and women. In 1972, she and I were the first graduate teaching assistants in the 
history department at then Pan American College. For various reasons, I dropped 
out of the program; however, she continued. She taught in various local school 
districts but eventually pursued a higher education. Her sisters have told me that 
she suffered from several medical problems, eventually ending up on kidney dialysis 
for two long years while continuing to teach at Pan American. Although she attained 
her PH.D, I realize she reached her full potential as a writer after reading only two 
pages from one of her papers but she could have achieved greater success and 
recognition. Her untimely death at forty seven ended further research into the field 
of Chicana women's work history. This year, the 53rd Annual Western History 
Association is taking place in Tucson, Arizona from October 9-12 where the Irene 
Ledesma Prize for PH.D graduate student research in the history of women in the 
American West will be awarded. Sadly, she passed away in 1997 and the award was 
established in 1998. I salute her this way since neither her family nor I will be able 
to attend the conference. 
Juanita R. Cantu 
TEXAS NEWSPAPERS AND CHICANA WORKERS' 
ACTIVISM, 191.9--1974 
IRENE LEDESMA 
DURING 11iE 1935 ORGANIZING of Dorothy 
Frocks workers in San Antonio, Mexican women, members of the International La-
dies Garment Workers Union (ILGWU) advertised for a fund-raising dance in the 
local labor-union paper. In the advertisement, union leaders described the women 
workers as "some of the most comely of the female sex to be found anywhere. They are 
good seamstresses besides."1 Although the editors of the paper recognized the women's 
struggle, they portrayed the dance merely as a social event. This incident was not 
unique. The press image of Mexican women workers frequently diverged from the 
women's pronouncements and actions.2 In this article, I would like to show that 
Texas-press images of Mexican-American strikers depended on Anglo, "American," 
and male criteria, and therefore touched only peripherally on the women's experi-
ences. 
IRENE LEoesMA is an assistant professor in the Department of History and Philosophy at 
the University of Texas-Pan American in Edinburgh, Texas. For their assistance with the cita-
tions, thanks are extended to Jane Boley, archivist in the University of Texas at Arlington, Spe-
cial Collections; Tab Lewis, archivist, Textual Reference Branch of the National Archives; and 
Gerrianne Schaad, curator of manuscripts, University of Texas at El Paso, Special Collections. 
ABBREVIATION Guu>E 
ILGWU International Ladies Garment Workers Union 
CLU Central Labor Union 
AFL American Federation of Labor 
IWW Industrial Workers of the World 
CIO Congress of lndusrrial Organization 
UCAPAWA United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Allied Workers of America 
ACWA Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America 
NLRB National Labor Relations Board 
1 Wuld1 Dispatch (San Antonio), 1 March 1935. 
2 I use the term "Mexican" women to designate Chicanas prior to World War II as this 
was the term most commonly used then. For the postwar period, the term "Mexican American" 
and "Chicanas" came into use depending on regional preference, and both will be used inter-
changeably in the essay. 
Wes!ffll Historigil Quarter{, 26 (Autumn 1995): 309-331. Copyright© 1995 Western 
History Association. 
310 AUTIJMN 1995 Western Historical Quarterly 
This essay critiques the coverage of strikers in local, labor, and Spanish newspa-
pers during four periods of Chicana labor militancy in El Paso and San Antonio. Cov-
erage of the strikers was tainted by popular notions of gender, class, and ethnicity. The 
Chicana strikers' situation was often· at variance with these images. 
Scholars of women's history have shown that prescribed roles for women, com-
pared to their real actions, were often inconsistent and were burdened by existing 
gender prejudices. Recently, historians have extended their analysis in two ways: by 
examining the language of ordained gender agendas and by observing how language 
proscribes women's behavior. In an essay on gender and language, Joan Wallach Scott 
argued that language theorists believe "words acquired meaning by implicit or explicit 
contrasts established in specific contexts." Thus, words used to define a group imply or 
differentiate the speaker's or writer's (or his/her group's) political relation to his/her 
subject. Elizabeth Faue, in her article on gender and solidarity, illuminated Scott's 
point. She showed that the use of male terminology in union acts of strike activity in 
the 1930s in Minnesota effectively dismissed women's contributions, even though the 
women's actions were often similar to those of male union members. Nancy Hewitt's 
critique of ne.ws accounts about Hispanic cigar workers in Florida shows similar pat-
terns of bias. Newspapers advocated an Anglo, male sense of solidarity to lure a Cuban 
work force away from a vision of "brotherhood" that included women. 3 
Historians have shown little interest in the work experiences of Mexican-Ameri-
can women. They have focused on males or Anglo-American women. In the last 
twenty years, however, Mexican-American historians have begun to study the union 
activity of California Mexican-American women. Some described these women 
as activists with supportive union leadership. Others showed them as innovative par-
ticipants in benignly neglectful unions. A few questioned union motives. In Texas, 
Mexican-American women strikers were as activist and innovative as union members 
anywhere, despite tremendous odds: hostile owners, city officials, laborites, or a Mexi-
can-American community holding certain expectations of them.• 
} Joan Wallach Scott, Gmdff and the Politics of History (New York, 1988), 53-67; Eliza-
beth Fauc, "'The Dynamo of Change': Gender and Solidarity in the American Labour Movement 
of the 1930s," Gendff and History 1 (Summer 1989): 138-58; Nancy A. Hewitt, "'The Voice of 
Virile Labor': Militancy, Community Solidarity, and Gender Identity among Tampa's Latin Work-
ers, 1880-1921," in Work En,mdered: Toward a New History of American Labor, ed. Ava Baron 
(Ithaca, NY, 1991), 142-67. 
4 On California women and a supportive union, sec Vicki L Ruiz, Cannery Women , 
Cannery l..we.s: Mexican Women , Unioni~, and the California Food Processing Industry, 1930-
1950 (Albuquerque, 1987); Margaret Rose, "Traditional and Nontraditional Patterns of Female 
Activism in the United Fann Workers of America, 1962 to 1980," Frontiers 11, no. 1 (1990) and 
"'From the Fields to the Picket Linc: Huclga Women and the Boycott,' 1965-1975," Labor History 
31 (Summer 1990): 271-93; and Dcvra Weber, "Raiz Fuerte: Oral History and Mexicana 
Farmworkers," Oral History Review 17, no. 1 (1989) detail how the union's benign neglect gave 
Mexican-American women opportunities to be innovative. Clementina Duron, "Mexican 
Women and and Labor Conflict in Los Angeles: The ILGWU Dressmakers' Strike of 1933," 
Atddn 15 (Spring 1984); Douglas Monroy, "La Costura en Los Angeles, 1933-1939: The ILGWU 
and the Politics of Domination," in Mexican Women in the United States: Stnigle.s Past and Present. 
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Announcement 
Irene Ledesma Prize for Ph.D. graduate student research in the history of women in the 
American West 
Prize Date: 2013-05-15 (Archi ve) 
Date Submitted: 2013-03-28 
Announcement ID: 202618 
The Coalition for Western Women's History announces the 15th Annual Irene Ledesma Prize, 2013 for 
Ph.D. graduate student research in western women's history. 
Deadline for submission: May 15, 2013. 
The $1,000 prize supports travel to collections or other research expenses related to the histories of women 
and gender in the American West. Applicants must be enrolled in a Ph.D. program and be members of the 
Coalition of Western Women's History (CWWH) at the time of application. The prize honors the memory of 
Irene Ledesma, whose contributions to Chicana and working-class history were ended by her untimely death 
in 1997. 
The CWWH will award the prize at the CWWH Breakfast during the 53rd Annual Western History 
Association conference at Tucson, Arizona, October 9-12, 2013 . 
Proposals will be evaluated according to the following criteria: 
• How well the applicant stated her or his research question and the significance of the overall project. 
• How well the applicant demonstrated her or his knowledge of the primary source materials related to the 
proposal. 
• How well the applicant framed her or his project in terms of the broader theoretical and historiographic 
issues significant to the topic_ 
• How well the proposal addressed issues of gender and/or women's history in the U.S. West. 
• How well the proposed budget dovetails with the applicant's stated research agenda. 
To apply , submit one copy of each of the following (as a PDF file) to commjttee chair Cynthia Prescott at : 
•ACY 
ription of the research pr~ject and an explanation of how the prize funds would support the 
research (not exceeding three pages, double spaced, addressing the criteria) 
• .. !etter of support from the student's m--:jor ad ·iso. 
,,...: ·nthia rulv 0 r Prnr n 
1ni .. crsity o · . 1mth Dakota 
cym 1ia.cuivcr@~0mail.c 
C'vnthia ,,... _ Prn. on 
ni · rsit · of forth Dakota 
G ·· 1 fo ·' s . 'D 58202 
F'hon : (701) 777-3438 
Email: cynthia.culver@gmail.com 
Visit the website at http://www .westernwomenshistory.org/ 
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